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" small loss at that, and in the first year »

out of work between four and eut months working.—i'harlottnttown Guardian, 
of the year. It requires (MOO a year to 
keep the average family of six persons 
from want—“above the poverty line"— 

majority of the

4 ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 24, 1904.

which has happened has not changed the ment is good for a round sum yearly, or
that government patronage is exceedingly 
profitable. The patronage, in reality, does 
mot give muoh net profit; but it may be 
the intention to subsidize the new journal 
diredtly, to establish it and support it 
from the public treasury to the extent 
of paying its losses.

The Ottawa Free Frees in the course

insothithe semi-weekly telegraph y
IS nuMlehed every Wednesday aud Saturday 
at Î1.00 a year, PAYABLE^ IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, ot 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act ot 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

K. W. McCREADY, Editor.
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.

RealThe experiment is not risky if Charlotte
town insists upon having its lighting plant 
managed according to modern business 
principles, and does not permit the ex
periment to fail and the taxpayers’ money 
to be wasted by incompetent city orticiala. 
I£ the people who pay the bills watch the 
business closely and make sure that corn- 

employed, they cannot

But these bepolitical outlook. at all. 
scoffers.

ff, you can buy 
factory prices at

yet in the North 
skilled laborers receive less than that sum, 
and the average in the Southren states is 
below $300. Of those who die in the United 
States, especially among the poorer classes, 
most die of preventable diseases. Of the 
entire present population one investigator 
estimates that 10,000,000 will die of tuber-

un- Wintei^Pjtist n 
and PANTS ilor lea^han W

W at thelvey beginning 
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THINK C 
OVERCQATS, 
this store. .
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“C.-B." AND CHAMBERLAIN
The fiscal controversy in great Britain

becomes warmer. In his address last even- 
Ordiuary commercial advertisements taking jDg to a London easf end audience, in the

^L^ement, of Wants, For Sale, etc,, °f “ âPlMe ^

word for each insertion. on u ’ , . „ , gives some interesting information as to
and Deaths merman told the workingmen Codhn, not e „ wh]ah must be ar-

Slmrt was the friend. He challenged Mr- £<>r ^ a ven,ture is launch-
Chamberlain’s right to speak for the C-ol- ^ even if, as is now reported,
onies. The Colonies had not authorized ^ new morning paper lto be started here 
Mr. Chamberlain to speak for them. He ^ be pI.mted in the office of an-exist- 
spoke only for himself and his tariff com- paper for $20,000 for the first
mission. Thus Sir Henry. year—a reasonable sum by the by—the

It ds true that Mr. Chamberlain has no ^ problem would not be met, but 
authority to speak for the Colonies, and w<>uld „-mpiy ibe deferred for a year. For, 
tha t in some instances, as when 'he quoted 
Sir Howard Vincent, he has built upon

.95 JîooKÏ! now $4.95 

now $6.98

16 Suits,
iow $2.98; |r suits, no' 

low $6.98;
petent men are 
well, fail to get desirable results. If cinc< 

with all sorts of

$ia^K) Suits,
JO OO Suits,

2i,49c,69cjérly2^e“4S5otw98c, 1.69,1-98
$10.00 Overcoats, 

9.50 Overcoats.one cent a 
Notices of Births, Marriages 

85 cents for each insertion. officials and aldermen 
axes to grind are allowed to meddle and to 
make the lighting business a branch of the 
aldermanic patronage system, the last state 
of Charlottetown will be worse than the

culosis.
These conditions exisit through the 

country is rich and prosperous. In the 
light of such figures it is easy to under
stand the spread of socialistic and more 
dangerous tendencies, and to believe the 
New York Eevening Post did not speak 
without reason the other day when it pre
dicted an upheaval due to a struggle be
tween radicalism and conservatism. That 
many of those who, are in want deserve 
some measure 
prove matters any more

Boys’ Short Pants,
formerly 50c to $1.10, now
See our Ties, MufflerslGlovdf Umbrellas, Armlets, Braces, etc
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St. John is going into the lighting busi
ness, in Carleton. The aldermen have 
“bought” a plant there, only to discover 
that the company had no right to dispose 
of it. St. John -has no doubt that the 
Carle ton plant was a good investment, but 
the aldermen will not be permitted to re
duce the lighting business to the low level 

service reached and has

graph, viz:
as the Free Press says: S GAMESGA<<TTlhe value of an established newspaper 
is governed iby many circumstances. One 
of the chief considerations is the fact that 
the paper is established. Tpday it re- 
quires at least $75,000 -tx> purchase a pliant facti that many who are prosperous do not 
and equipment for a city newspaper. A their proeperty. The national

t^oÆtrTiwT^’ «rowth has developed ^^thful nat.onal 
losses. This large expenditure is a" pro- features, chief among which is the head- 
taction to legitimately; established news- long pusuit of money with little regard 
papers.” for the means employed to get it.

These figures do not include a job print- These conditions exist when times are 
ing plant which is essential if the paper is good. A prolonged period of hard times, 
to do government printing. And of course strikes, a panic in Wall street—any or all 
salaries, heat, light, power, white paper, 0f these would make matters infinitely 
ink, telegraph tolls, correspondence and worse, so many are already living on to- 
many other little items have to be comsid- day’s, or tomorrow’s income, 
ered. All these expenses are high to start 
(with. At first there is virtually no in-

Wm. Somerville. xaggerated reports of the anxiety over- 
regarding England’s decision in re ef misfortune does not im- 

than <fi>es the Fop Winter Evening*—Skill and Chance.seas
spect of fiscal matters. But while the 
Colonies have not passed upon any of the 
questions Mr. Chamberlain raises, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
rant for liis -belief that the Colonies are 
opposed to the Chamberlain scheme. 
There is much hearty sympathy with the 
general principle of it. Of the details, and 
of the attitude of the people of Great 
Britain toward the plan, we shall all know 

after the British elections, as to t-h#

SmWttfctM ®dW6
Bagatelle Boards, Checker Boards, Backgammon Boards, Chess Boards, 

Crokinole Boards, Carron Game Boards, Parlor Golf, Parlor Tether Ball, 
Disko Gun, Bustln in Came, Checkers, Dominos, Cards, and Dice, Cribbage 
Boards, Poker Chips, Ubola, Ten Pin Game, Chuck-a-luck Game, Ping-Pong 
at special prices to clear. Ascot, the latest Horse Race Game.

which the ferry 
continued to occupy 
petency at 
municipal ownership is all right. But an 
irresponsible and incompetent Common 
Council must be replaced by better 
before any important or progressive branch 
of civic business will give good results.

The British cases which the Guardian 
cites are to the point. Satisfactory results 
in those cases, no doubt, have been reach
ed -by eliminating improper methods and 
malting an -honest and intelligent attempt 
to give the people good value for their

result of incomas a
City -Hall. The principle ofST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 24, 1904. no war-

THE UNIVERSITY
These are days when the current sets 

toward the practical in education. Also, 
it is a time of expansion. The senators 
and graduates of vue University of New 
Brunswick might with justice and reason-

men

Ltd,W. H. THORNE & CO •9

42 and 46 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.more
outcome of which there is much specula
tion. The British electors will decide not 
what the Colonies will do or desire, but 
what they themselves desire and are ready 
to do. That comes first.

able expectation of success make an ap
peal, at the beginning of the year, to the 
government and members of the Legisla
tive, for some additional provirion for the 
needs of }be institution at Fredericton. 
The University has friends on both rides 
of the House. This, in itself, is no reason 
why the Legislature should be approached 
for aerisj^nee. But it is a favorable cir- 
ramstance which renders it easier to pro
mote a good cause.

It lias long been the conviction of 
friends of the University that if its case 

carefully and earnestly presented to 
every member of the House, and the ad
vantages and requirements of the college 
made dear, the response would he favor
able, The University has, made consider
able strides during recent years, and the 
expansion of the engineering school has 
given it. a new hold upon the province. 
But while the efforts of the faculty have 
been successful, they have not met with 
the measure of recognition and encourage
ment they deserve. As never before in its 
history, the institution appeals to practical 
men, i„ and out of politics. It fills yearly 
a larger place of usefulness in these prov
inces. Had the men in charge more means 
at their disposal now they could attract a 

of students and

Stung Again !events sutih a position may be thrust upon 
Canada, and Canadians must foe prepared 
bo play tfoear part. The bishop added that 
it would be folly to speak of a British 
yoke, or of the relation between Britain 
and Canada as irksome, and, moreover, 
FrenjchOanadians enjoyed the same liber
ties beneath the British flag as other Brit
ish citizens.”

That’s better.

PARKIN AND BRASSEY
Dir. George R. Parkin and Han. Mr. 

Brassey were among -the speakers at the 
Colonial Institute, London, last week when

Nava] De-

come. In the old days a newspaper grew 
up and paid for its own development. 
Now, when unusual circumstances make 
it appear wise or expedient that a certain 
group of men shall start a newspaper, 
ith-ere is no time for growth; the journal 
must be of the mushroom variety. And 
such luxuries come high. Shall we say 
$150,000 at first?

Where will -the money come from? Will 
the sources be disclosed? And will the 
people rush frantically to purchase the 
opinions and the news colored for them 
by men mho give or take patronage and 
seek to profit by control of “the party’ ? 
The answer to these questions (will come 
after the experiment has been tried.

(Chatham World). _____
The editor of the World, when in'Salt 

Lake City three months ago, heard many 
violent denunciations of the Mormons, it 

not that the (Mormons were paupers,

money.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Is the season of good will to be marred 

by continued carriage? Or will the Globe 
and the Sun bury their dead and conclude 
an armistice until Tuesday, Jan. 27?

TEMPERAANCE AND POLITICS Mr. Wyatt read a paper on
Mr. Wyatt has been heard here.Alderman Maxwell was twice endorsed 

by last night’s temperance meeting. He 
qualified as a Prohibition candidate, and 
then, as some gentlemen present appeared 
to think it inexpedient to send him forth 
wearing Prohibition armor only, a second 
resolution was passed, pledging support to 
the Alderman as an advocate of “tem
perance reform” also. The meeting evi
dently was somewhat divided as to the 
merits pf straight Prohibition and tem- 

reform £cr the purposes of this

was
or drunkards, or disturbers of the peace, 
but that they dominated the politics of the 
city and state. The miserable Mormons, 
if we are to believe their enemies, actually 
vote for candidates -who are Mormons or 
friendly to Mormons! A mass meeting was 
held in Salt Lake City, at which a 
political party was formed for the purpose 
of putting an end to the dominating Mor
mon influence. The unsophisticated Can
adian editor asked why the Mormons, if 
in the majority, shouldn’t elect their can
didates to the city council and the legis
lature, but got no satisfactory answer. 
Perhaps -the able editor of The St. John 
Telegraph, who has an article on “Mor
mon Dictation,” will answer the query and 
suggest a method of abating the evil, bo 
long as public affairs are- conducted by 
men who'are elected by the people, so 
long as majorities rule, so long will the 
Mormons dominate the polities of places 
where they are in the majority. And why 
not?

fence.
Hon. Mr. Brassey was a delegate to the 
Chambers of Coarimerce Congress at Mont- 

Dr. Parkin said he thought Canada’s 
attitude toiward contribution to naval ex- 

understandable. He re-

real. • * »; St. John candidates who feel that they 
are placed in difficulties by the temperance 
people may find comfort in considering 
the case of Premier Ross of Ontario, of 
whom a discerning reviewer says: ,

“The teetotallers complain of Mr. Roes. 
He -himself eschews every variety of wi-ne- 
eup. But there is much bibulous clay in 
his bailiwick. Hence he has abstained 
from legislation that might absolutely pre
vent Garabrinus and King Cole legally 
ministering to the drouthy. High license, 
restrictive regula'bionB, local option, ail 
common devices for soothing the prohibi
tionist soul without absolutely annihilating 
vendere of the fiend, rum, have been m 
his -legislative practice. This in Mr. Roes 
would seem judicious. But mark the fate 
of the waiy. One side reviles him as a 
man ndt remorselessly ‘principled.’ The 
other opines that his opponent, Mr Whit
ney, might be kinder to those who, like 
dear old Sairey Gamp, would fain put 
their lips to it when so disposed. Thus 
navigating between the alcoholic devil and 
the deep water he may hope to reach port 
by aid of moderate drinkers.”

The New York lawyer defending a 
Charged with murder yesterdaypenditure was 

minded the audience that the Dominion 
doing something for the Empire in 

developing the Western wheat lands and 
“providing civilizing dements for com
munities which were formed by migrants 
ffom the Old Land.” Thp entente with 
France, he expected, would lessen the hos
tility of French Canadians toward Imper-

new
woman
begged the jury to acquit hier as a Ohrist- 

gift. The modest request is season
able if not sound.

waswere

The Sun talks of “a continuous con
spiracy to retain power against the will 
of the people,” which conspiracy it says 
has 'been formed and carried on by the 
local government. The people do not ap
pear greatly excited about it.

* • *

“The only question for the Japanese, 
British reviewer,

perance
campaign; some were 
for the other. But Alderman Maxwell

for one and some

REV. MR. ROACHi ;for iboth.
The fact is that while all who were ac

tive at the -meeting desire a prohioitory 
law’, some believed in advocating that 
alone and avoiding the suspicion of 
promise; and some believed that half a 
loaf is better than no bread, and that it 
is better, in politics, to stick to what is 
practicable and will not too prominently 
identify them with measures which some 
part of the community may regard as ex-

iattism.
Mr. Brassey said bluntly that Canada’s 

present attitude required no defence, 'lhe 
Colonies, he believed, should not be taxed 
unless their representatives had a voice in 
disposing of the money. &e contended 
that “some form of Imperial .council which
had control of a government expenditure
was the very crux Of the «question of 1m- 

He advocated a form of 
similar to that in Canada

was
It would be easy to say much here in 

praise of the character and work done t)y 
the Reverend Howard H. Roach who went 
to his rest yesterday. In this community 
and in others he wras known and will he 
remembered as a man and a preacher who

“is wheth- 
be left of the

com-
says a
er anything may

Arthur ships of which they 
subsequently be able to make 
What the Russians have -to decide is

Port (Bangor News).did much, and did it simply, for his flock 
and for his fellow men. When the city 
was stricken by a plague which troubled 
many and terrified some, the simple pastor 
went among those who "were afflicted and 
was 'both nurse and minister. It 
merely his duty; yet “Greater love hath 

than this.” Such men, living and

will (Ever since congress has been in session, 
the committee having this matter in 
charge 'has been taking evidence regarding 
the exact standing of -Smoo-t in -the Mor
mon
ings, the witnesses
away from Smoot and discussed the -tenets 

_ . ,_i • 4)V,P of Momnoniem at great length. From all
Japanese scout Ships are reported m ui ^ game and more malice m the Mormons seem -to be a bad

Indian ocean, watching for the Baltic neat. ^ ^ Thomson’s description of “offi- crawd. They are superstitious to the 
The Russian ships m-ukt go slow—the slow- -^ieitv in the provincial point of terror. They are créditions, poly-
est vessel in -title fleet fixes the cruising , n H writes- gaanous and bad generally. One witnessest vessel m une u capita* of Canada. He wntes. j telling his story to the committee rc-
speed -of all. A fast Japanese cruiser ^ Canada g0me Liberal press organs ^ yj {)lth m.hic,h all true Mormons
two might make it very difficult for -to- recently been questioning the sweet mluBt tmke before being admitted into full
mirai Rojeetvensky to conceal his choice unreaaonaJbteneee of maintaining seven Mawahipi Among other things the can- 
of routes. He (will never reach Vladivo- provincial capitals, each iwith its costly for higher honors must cross his
, , ... , Government House for the extension ot OTer his throat and swear never,

etok Without a ng«t. sfcate hospitalities—balls, dinners, teas, re- oever ireveal what he shall see and
oeptione, garden parties, and so on—to oc- jieair_ And the penalty for disobedience 
rational’ distinguished strangers, and is to have his chest ripped open and his 
all the local magnifiooee of professional pU]sat;I1g heart torn from his body. There 

life. This system, which ' ^ a ]ot more of disgusting folderol of tins 
fcoin nature, which seems very- foolish and ab

surd to grown men. In reading through 
the evidence one has an idea that he is 
following the story of some ancient pirate, 
a story that had been written and pre
pared for the consumption of boys who 
are in the early stages of -the cigarette 
habit. There is so muoh swearing and 
pledging and asserva-ting that the wonder 
is why one should be required to do it all 
for so little.

It is both childish and sickening. Amy; 
man in his senses would not subscribe to 
such vows, or having taken the oaths de
manded, he would be very weak and seni le 
to tell what a fool he had made of him
self. For it is our opinion that the man 
who does the most swearing over the -truth 
of lus assertions -is the very one to be sus
pected.

use.
whether it is worth while for the Baltic 
squadron to proceed. It would not be easy 
for it to turn back. But would it be

perial defence, 
government l__. 
local Legislature and a Federal Parliament. 
It would be rather interesting to see if 
(Russia and Great Britain wi*re content to 
model their constitution on, that of Can
ada, but this proposition is.Wiously en
tertained in the minds of i*any thought- 
fill men Of the present day.*

znudh greater number 
give to (hem an even better course than is 
now to *be had for a most modest yearly 
expenditure. The denominational institu
tions have some generous and wealthy 
benefactors. The University cannot ex
pect that the gifts of these men will be 
matched by contributions from the public 
treasury, but it may with reason expect 
fihat the government, the House consent
ing, shall take definite steps to increase 
its funds. It may be that before the 
House meets a definite plan will be worked 

by .(hose 'who have the interests of 
the Univeisity-and off the province-at

ch-urch, and, as is usual in such heai- 
foave wandered, far

breme.
Alderman Maxwell having declared him

self and having come up to the two stand
ards set last evening at a gathering where 
there were many temperance men and a 
few temperate politicians, what of the 
other candidates who were invited to ad
dress the meeting or to commit their 
views to paper for its enlightenment? Mr. 
Skinner wrote frankly that he would dis- 

the question in public and believed

was for it to arrive?”necessary

no man
dying, give greatly toward the sum of 
human happiness and wisdom and mercy.

It may be noted here that the place of 
Dr. Morris, who worked nobly with Mr. 
Roach during the time of trial, is vacant. 
The community learns with relief that Rev. 
Dr. W. O. Raymond, whose work during 
the epidemic is remembered, is almost well 
after a recent severe illness.

BUSINESS METHODS APPLIED
There are those who would have us be

lieve that it would be a very risky experi
ment for the city of Charlottetown to own 
and operate an electric lighting plant. The 
fact is that a -majority of the electric light 
plants in the British Isles—355 out of 569 

owned and run by the city and town

cuss
that when he did so his attitude would foe 
regarded as satisfactory. He will make 
his own temperance platform. He de
clines to hare one made for him. In this 
his course is not open to reasonable fob- 

with votes will judge

• • *

Even talk about expropriating the To
ronto street railway caused the company 
to appoint a new manager at a salary of and business
$10,000 a year, and to set about the equip contr?TJ to”^ by
ment of -the system with air brakes and am<mg the local Great all sorts
other improvements. The company now o£ poiiltgrian6 and pretty much everybody 
promises to “be good.” And it will be else who, secure in possession of evening
forced to keep the -promise. Even the Sti g^^This iTin-ritfoglii invita-
Jti-hn situation can no longer be regarded ^ tyie applicants are gratified, more

hopeless. The time is coming when or ]eB3> at some time or other, their actual» ».r. sars îS-SKtrt s|rs
mass of aspirants to certain skating or 
other open-air functions; in gathering 
next rising grades at dances and balls o 
varied inclusiveness; in mustering the still 
more forty at dinners of various signifi
cance, and in excluding all Tifit the eu 
premely elect from house parties, lhfse 
are commonly for the imported, which 
causes some natives to regard them witn 
awe, and others, plainly malignant,, to 
gnash -their teeth with hopeless envy.

out
—are
corporations. In these 355 plants a vas. 
amount of capital is invested, muoh more 
than in all that are owned by the com
panies. Some of them are small, earning 
but from $10,000 to $20,000 a jmar, while 
the receipts from electric lighting in Ed
inburgh are $300,000, in Glasgow $380,000, 
in Manchester $400,000 and in Liverpool 
$500,000. Yet -‘.-he Leamington News tolls 
that in the entire list of cities which do 
their own lighting only one shows a lose, 
and that was Whitby which made a de
ficit of $1,800 on its first year’s working.

Think of the significance of these figures. 
Three hundred and fifty-five cities and 
towns which manufacture their own elec
tric light and of these 354 do so at a 
profit and only one made a loss, and a

ELECTIONS AND MONEYheart.
-Nearly all—certainly all whose opin

ions are worth while—believe it would
j action. The man 
him by his own words, which after all, 

the successful
“ DIGNIFIED CONTEMPT’’

morning when I longed forThere was a
Then*wa? a noontide when^ pmstofito; be well to stop the illegal use of money 

in elections. No one will question the 
standing or good faith of the gentlemen 
who are said to have undertaken that no 

shall be spent except for specified

is a satisfactory way, snnoe 
candidate is to represent the whole 
munity rather than any particular section 
of it. The temperance people have decid
ed to support Mr. Maxwell, as far as last 
night’s meeting can bind them. They will 
not, however, necessarily close their ears 
when Mr. Skinner speaks, and the public 
at large will hear him gladly. The county 
candidates, curiously enough, failed to 
avail themselves of the opportunity to go

com-

In all the trade at war, no teat 
Is nobler than a bra™,fetre*J;,alh_..—Butler; Hudioras. as

*-r . v... money
legitimate purposes during the present 
campaign. For all that, the public will be 
agreeably surprised if the losing side does 
not complain, after election day, that it 
has been deceived by the other, particu
larly if the contest is dose, as, it may be

ML’uT^ard; what's done is 
done.

A pen made from a wild goose quill, ac- 
handsome booklet contain-—Shaks. ; Macbeth. oompainyung a 

ing the Cree Legend of the Wild Goose, 
is ithe Christmas souvenir sent to friends

In another column is printed the politi
cal ultimatum of Dr. J. M. Smith. He 
will not be a candidate for the Legislature. 
His friends have requested him to treat 

“djgmfied contempt” the. action of 
the Liberal conventiotf which nominated 
Mr. A. 0. Skinner without a 
voice.

In the opinion of Doctor Smith the con
vention : erred fatally in that it 

the opportunity af- 
was will-

ib” the Manitoba Free Press. The Free 
Press edi tor uses such a' pen when he de
sires to make the fur fly, ajid there are 
moments when to his enemies foe seems a

on record.
The temperance element in St. John is 

strong. It is not confined to tem- 
organizations. It would be idle

in the city.
Nevertheless the experiment is interest

ing and the -present is a time favorable for 
a trial; -for the contest is not likely to 

the full fighting force of either

with A MOMENT PLEASEvery
The Glacier

I am the mother ot rivers,
of my bosom of snow, 

Restless, tormented and leaping, 
My passionate children go.

porcupine. The 'wild goose is swiftperance
to blink the fact that even among temper
ance mien there da some division of opinion, 

to what is desirable but as to "what

dissenting very
and tireless df wing, yet it taxes even that 
great traveler to traverse the Canadian 
West of which Winnipeg is the metropolis 
and the Free Press the leading newspaper.

Mayor McClellan, of New York, uflfo tor 
regarded as free from Tam- 

comitrol, evildenitly has fallen from

And outarouse
side, and neither hae -much money to throw 
away. The manner in which the agree- 

circumstancee. ment h kept will be known as soon
No doubt a great majority of the voters the votes are counted, for experienced 

believe in having a law which can be en- workers in the wards can scarcely be de
forced, and that such a law should be en- ceived as to the use or absence of money 
forced as other laws are. The law, to be during the contest. Should the trial of the 
satisfactory, must control the action of no-money plan prove satisfactory, no 
John Doe exactly as it controls the action doubt a similar agreement will be made 
of Richard Roe. Otherwise there must be on future occasions when the importance 
injustice, and the door is thrown wide of the fight is greater than it is now. The 

for “influence,” and “special circum-' absence of money may somewhat diminish
and the vote; it will have that tendency, an>- 

The general expectation is that the

We are very grateful to our 
kind friends who have

a time wasnot as
ia practicable or expedient in the present many

grace. Mr. Rockefeller, too, is suspect. 
Collier's Weekly says of -these gen-tiaman 
and some df their “business” associates: 

“Democrats with a future have 
. , >T ,, field recently to include in their number

If General Nogi has captured North Ge0 B McClellan, Tammany mayor ot 
Keekwa# fort as is reported from Tokio, ^ York. -He and Mr. Murphy have 
the fatal breaching of Port -Arthur’s de- an ^^te administration. They have
fences may have -begun. It is better, how- ability; aIMl they have been wise
ever, not to expect any immediate results . t{) be yjptuoue in many things,
from it. The work is one of a series of a g(KKl repute might rover some large
semi-enelosed works which are command- ^-jjties ’When Mr. McClellan signed 
ed from the rear, or Port Arthur side, by Ram6ejl ga8 hffl, which was regarded 
heavy enclosed forts. The breach will, . undivided public opinion as a Steal,
of course, aid the mining work of the Jap- * Mayor’s wel'l-wikheis tried to

if the protecting fire does not drive fche ^ situpid rather than cor-
Tupt, although Murphy’s brother was a 
beneficiary. The national election is over 
now, and the mask ds likely to be leas and 
less in use. In renewing a gas contract re
fused by the Law administration, in doing 
it as quietly as possible, in surreptitiously 
defrauding the people whose vigilant de
fender the charter commands -him to be, 
Mr. McClellan comes out finally m the 
famous old Tammany colors- Not for noth
ing do the Standard Oil interests pay to 
Patrick H. MoOaUrcm a salary «hm-tted 
at $20,000. He killed the munmpol light
ing project which the- Law administration 
defended, and he and Murphy are to
gether in this latest steal.* Not an elec
tric light, not a jët of gas, not -an oil lamp, 
hardly a tallow candle, can be burned by 

people of New York City today .with
out a tribute to John D. Rockefeller; and 
Mr. MoCMlan can henceforth be classed 
as a -man who may grow rich, but will 
never receive the governorship or any 
other honor from the people of his coun
try or bis state. What he -may expect is 
only what cam be given to him by lam- 
many Hall or the diidhonest corporations 
in harmony (With which it works. *

They spring from the poignant silence 
Of a white and passionate life,

Yet far below from the valleys 
Comes a rumor of their strife.

many
sent in the money for their 
subscriptions for the coming 
year. But there are a great 
many valued subscribers who 
have not yet responded to our 
appeal for remittance of all ar
rears and payment for the com
ing year. We close our books 
on December 31, and are 
anxious to have all subscrip-

rlid not seize 
forded by the knowledge that -he 
ing and ready to became the Liberal stan
dard bearer. Doctor Smith intimates that 

Tweedie snuffed out the Smith

ae
Explaining the importance of the last 

success credited to the Japanese at Port 
Arthur, a well-informed observer writes:

• ■ •
I am "white .as the whiteness of dawning, 

I lift a perpetual brow,
A frozen and pitiless beauty,

Yet once I was driven as thou.
Premier
candidacy, punctured tfiae Smith tire, side- 

gmitfo boom, stabbed the
\

tracked the 
Skit-h ambition, by dictating the accept
ance of Mr. Skinner. These be fearsome 
and interesting allegations, and they open 

field for inquiry: If, for in- 
demanded Doctor

I amounted to crests of anguish, 
I sank to the cruel crevasse;
Yet, even from this is calmness, 

And lo! it has come to passI
I was sculptured midsea of my passion 

Millions of ages ago 
My lips are locked; I am speechless;

But I know, my child, I know.
—Florence Wilkinson.

open
stances,” and “friends at court,” 
“partiality”—all of which really spell 

the first steps leading to-

up a wide 
stance, 2,300 voters 
,Squth and none other, if there was a 
ground swell cf enthusiasm over the Smitu't * 
candidacy, whqt black magic did Premier 
Tweedie employ to suffocate the popular 
uprising in favor of Smith and substitute 

convention blandly unanimous

way.
vote will be small. anese,

them out of ruined work, and may fur
nish later a valuable entrance for assault 
against the near-by works. Possibly the 
best opening it will give will be for the 

of dynamite grenades against the ad
joining works.

are
ward tit.

St. John is not ready for Prohibition. 
It is ready for the straight and level en
forcement cf the law of the land. To pass 

which the sentiment of the

tions fully paid up in advance. 
Will every one who has no1 
paid kindly do so at once anc 
enable us to close our books 
for the year showing every sub
scription paid up in advance. 
If three thousand persons will 
send in their renewals before 
December 31, we will be de
lighted and appreciate most 
heartily such a response. Ad
dress all communications in
tended for the business depart
ment to

CAUSES OF DISCONTENT
►CmMen who know, and who arc neither 

Socialists nor Anarchiste—men who are 
studying municipal conditions in the 
United States with a view to bettering 
them-say there are 10,000,000 people in 
want today in the Republic. Of these 

the others are

Popularity, 
a BaBcd on Æ

use
for it a 
for Skinner?

Again, Doctor Smith having assumed at 
attitude of

any measure 
community would net stanchly uphold, 
would simply introduce the back door and 
kitchen barroom with their attendant 
evils and injure the cause of true temper-

lA Bishop Archambault says it was merely 
a slip of the tongue. Quebec will not 
secede. The Montreal Witness says:—

“When seen on the subject, Mgr. Ar
chambault said that if he ihad actually 
used the words ‘French-Canada, it was a 
mere slip cf the tongue. His address, he 
said, was intended to inspire a spirit of 
discipline among the students, to instil the 
desire to fit themselves for the playing of 
that role they must assume when Canada, 
a united Canada/ is on a footing with the 
other sovereign nations of the earth, which 
seems her ultimate destiny. There was 
no thought of appealing to racial preju
dice. Not French Canada, not English 
Canada, but a united Canada, free and 
sovereign, was the picture he intended to 
draw. There was no idea of secession. It 
was sinpply that in the logical course of

The 
increaj 
of the*

:antjthe request df his friends, an 
“dignified contempt” toward the Premier, 
the convention, and the candidate of the 

party, to what extent does

res
6,000,000 are wage earners; 
of the pauper class. This means that as 
many people as make up the entire popu
lation of Canada seek living wages in the

In New

a nee. Nj^w Cafitmrygovernment 
this attitude involve his friends arid sup
porter?? Will they vote? And-wliat is 
thedr number? They cannot vote for Doc
tor Smith, because be is not in the field- 

disfranchise themselves on
Will 'they

BNEWSPAPERS AND MONEY Bear
asii*£^ Mathine^It is a cheerful feature of the newspaper 

(business in St. John that private citizens 
who have now no (means of controlling any 
of the existing journals, are willing to in- 

vote for Maxwell? Or, having re- vert heavily in a new one.

Doctor Smith regard his retirement to his ^ ^ ^ promlging

tea to say that [***

_ /Nk-l. - a. - ---- -. ■ '—

United States today in vain.
York city proper last year 53,463 families, 
or fourteen per cent of ail the families 
in the borough, were evicted from their 
dwellings. Ten per cent of all who died 
in the city were buried at the public ex
pense in pauper’ graves. In the state—the 
wealthiest and most populous in the 
Union—eighteen per cent of the inhabit- 

assisted by charity. Of all the 
earners in the country,.2,000,000 age o.i-qqoj —

pryation of tfie 
sÆbo have test

’d knowits merit, 
by defiers everywhere

indicate del 
nav tleusai

tihe edWdU they
lamentable account? Sithat This indicates vat $3.50.

Booklet will be mailed giving > 
full description on application. 1 

THE DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
________ HAMILTON. CANADA

Skinner? that S. J. McGOWAN, 
Business Manager,

The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.
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